Tre
Sarah Palin's Alaska, is failing soo hard right now.
2 hours ago · Unlike · Comment

You, Shelby, and 8 others like this.

Bristol: You're running your mouth just to talk shit ..
2 hours ago · Like · 1 person

Tre: hahahahaha, the show fails I think, just opinion, but so do other people.
2 hours ago · Like

Bristol: No you just run your mouth just so you'll get a reaction. You're a typical shit talker. Talking shit cause you have nothing else going for you. Just like you pretended you didn't know what Dancing with the Stars was.
2 hours ago · Like · 7 people

Shaq: What channel?
2 hours ago · Like · 1 person

Willow: Don't watch it dumb shit.
2 hours ago · Like · 1 person

Willow: And Matt. Your effin fat as hell. Stfu
2 hours ago · Like

Matt: man these Palin's really don't like it when you don't admire them fully, well I'm sorry that people don't like some programming.
PS: your lucky your show goes by votes, not talent.
2 hours ago · Like

Bridgette: I'm excited to watch it, they are a really cute family!
2 hours ago · Like

Jeremiah: haha what channel is that shit on?
2 hours ago · Like · 1 person

Matt: not as fat as Bristol, and not dating a dumbass little prick like almon,
The only program I enjoyed from your family is Nalin' Palin
2 hours ago · Like · 1 person

Matt: Its on TLC
The Last Channel
I'd ever fucking watch in my life
2 hours ago · Like

Tre: Willow, don't make me count to three hahahahaha
2 hours ago · Like
Willow: Haha your so gay. I have no idea who you are. But what I've seen pictures of, your disgusting... My sister had a kid and is still hot.
And don't talk shit about Andy.
2 hours ago · Like · 2 people

Willow: Tre stfu. Your such a faggot
2 hours ago · Like

Zack: Eeek harsh words. Harsh Harshhh
Willow are you the one i talked to on Kevins phone? lol
Hows the show doing?
2 hours ago · Like

Matt: I'll talk shit about Andy 24/7 he's backed down before, he'll do it again.
and she had that baby? By the looks of it I thought she was still pregnant, my bad.
2 hours ago · Like

Matt: Thanks for the /b/ackup kissass
about an hour ago · Like

Zack: Matt you better not be talking to me.
about an hour ago · Like

Matt: I am "bro"
about an hour ago · Like

Tre: I don't plan on watching it anymore, I just put it on facebook as an opinion, your sister didn't have to chime in with her comment, I wasn't trying to be disrespectful towards you or anything, but hella people apparently don't like it too, so there must be some truth to my statement.
about an hour ago · Like · 1 person

Willow: Ha what an effin jokester you are. Quit talkin shit about my family.
about an hour ago · Like

Zack: Whoa Whoa Whoa.
Do not speak to your father that way do I make myself clear? I have nothing against the Palins. I went to school with Bristol back at Teeland. Though I dont remember much. I was just being nice and asking how the show was. And...

See More
about an hour ago · Like

Tre: How am I talking shit? Willow your hella ignorant. LOOOOOL
about an hour ago · Like

Willow: You weren't trying to be disrespectful? Are you kidding me? You fucking posted it on Facebook
about an hour ago · Like
Imran: Ahh damn there's deff both sides to this. Hmm. I see where tre and matt are coming from they might not enjoy the show that much, which is completely legitimate. I don't like half the shit thats on tv anyway. But there's no reason to watch t...

Willow: I'm talking to that matt kid. Dumb ass

Tre: Imran I agree with you Willow is just trippin

Willow: No. I'm sticking up for my family. How would you like it if I posted shit about your family? Soo stfu

Bristol: Haha I love how Matt comments on a girls weight... It looks like you've gained some weight yourself there chunk ;). Is that why you grew out your facial hair? And Tre I'm sorry you have nothing better to do except run your mouth... Haha you've always been such an awkward kid, funny how you grew balls via Facebook! :)

Zack: Tre you were sorta out of line posting that on here knowing they would see it. That would be like me calling the Cosby show a bunch of nigger filled faggotry. You have a right to free speech but that doesn't mean you should use it. Willow and...

Matt: You're the one who started it, I said nothing I just didn't like the goddamn show. Get over it, not everyone likes everything your families involved in. Just because Im Alaskan doesn't mean I admire that shit. In the only one who has enough balls to say what they think and am not obligated to kiss your ass just because your families famous like half these people.

Imran: I never said you were trippin willow lol. I see where you're coming from totally. Just fuck it and forget about it. There's always gonna be people hatin because there no doin as well you (or your fam) might be doin. (not sayin anyones hatin).

Willow: You can't talk shit and expect not to get anything back.

Imran: Hahaha I'm deff not kissin ass lmao.

Johnathan: disagree Imran. i would rather have half the world think we live in igloos then half the world think were all dumb rednecks who can't finish jobs that we got elected for... please don't get that twisted

Willow: Jon, your a low life loser.
Imran: Jon a dumbass if you think every politician gets everything they say there gunna do... Get done.
about an hour ago · Like · 1 person

Matt: Look how everyone gets hated just because they don't like the Palin's.
I hope you know Imran I just lost 95% respect for you.
about an hour ago · Like

Tre: LOL really Bristol and Willow? Your mom's show sucks, just get over it.
I'll post whatever the fuck I want about it on MY Facebook.
about an hour ago · Like

Imran: Matt I honestly could care less if you lost respect for me over facebook for a damn post, that represents my OPINION. My bad dude, next time I won't try and be real around you.. WTF. That's ridiculous, I was on both sides equally.
about an hour ago · Like · 1 person

Tre: & sorry Bristol, we all can' live fail lives because you got pregnant when you were 17 ha
we all can't get lucky and have our mom's be the gov. and you getting on talk shows because your pre-marital sex
about an hour ago · Like

Johnathan: Willow, um hi nice to meet you, thanx for the judgement. I'm actually in college to be a fireman/eme so that i can save lives and be a resource to our community... and Imran honey, of course i'm not expecting every politician to follow thro...
See More
about an hour ago · Like

Garret: haha grow up EVERYBODY...
about an hour ago · Like · 2 people

Dani: It is obvious none of you will get anywhere with your lives! I bet half of you on here will have done time by the time the first highschool reunion comes around!
about an hour ago · Like

Matt: & hello nice to meet you too Willow, I have Crones disease and am on steroids for my stomach causing me to gain weight. I take them twice a day to stay alive, I know Im not the skinniest person alive, but you started the shit. I'd rather be hefty and 19 and big so I can handle business then dead. So Im done here
and you 2 are crazy and attacked Tre's facebook when he said the show simply "fails". Big deal, cry me a river.
about an hour ago · Like

Johnathan: Dani shutup, just cause you got away with running a meth lab you think your all badass.
about an hour ago · Like

Dani: Hahaha Jon where the fuck did that come from
about an hour ago · Like

Bristol: Because I'm pre-marital sex? Right, that doesn't even make sense you dumb ass. And I'm successful because I'm a hard ass worker. Keep talking shit though, you and Matt too... Matt, I know you had a rough time going to Teeland (you know, w...
See More
about an hour ago · Like · 1 person
Tracy: Let me just let all you niggas know right now...
this is the most exciting thing that has been on my backface all day, and I loved it... thank you all for being here! hahahahahahahah :) about an hour ago · Unlike · 6 people

Matt: & Imran your alright, sorry I was aggravated with these 2 women. Bros before hoes, but seriously we're just posting shit on Facebook saying we don't like a show we happened to come across. They are the ones (if you read) that started the anger, we said NOTHING about either of them. Im just being Matt and not takin shit dealt to me. about an hour ago · Like

Johnathan: I'm fucking nobody, but I'm thinking about knocking up the governor of New York's daughter and becoming famous. then would i be permitted to start Facebook fights and call everyone a bored bitch because people didn't like my boring show? please do tell. about an hour ago · Like

Matt: Bitch if I remember right you were grabbin my ass in wrestling practice. and very far from bisexual, I know I dont have a kid, maybe because I know what a fucking condom is. You do not work your ass off, are you kidding me? You better be kid... See More about an hour ago · Like

Josephine: Haahaha this all is soo funny an somewhat fucked up... AN matt N tre! stop being assholes :) about an hour ago · Like

Willow: You said nothing? You talked shit about my MOMS show dumb ass; about an hour ago · Like

Johnathan: woah woah woah matt! stfu right now, i think we can all agree that bristol has danced her way into america's hearts about an hour ago · Like

Matt: Well you know its bad when you take a picture with the situation and your the grenade. about an hour ago · Like

Imran: Ahhhhh everybody let's stop with the hatin and get to masturbatin lol. We're all gunna have kids someday doesn't matter when we do, just matters if we can support them or not. Let's just stop lol about an hour ago · Like · 51 person

Raven: Hahahaha goodness! This is madness! about an hour ago · Like

Willow: Sorry that all you guys are jealous of my familys success and you guys aren't goin to go anywhere with your lives about an hour ago · Like

Imran: Ima be a dentist :) kinda wanted to be a politician. But after all this I just don't know.. about an hour ago · Like

Tracy: Imma be somthing, i dont know about these other niggas but one day willow i will be where you are at! about an hour ago · Like
Willow: Haha I'm reaaalllly scared about an hour ago · Like

Tracy: I didn't say you had to be scared, you just said I'm not going anyway and I'm going to tell you straight up right now, I'm fucking going somewhere... you don't fucking know me... and what I'm doing! about an hour ago · Like

Matt: Man I'm gonna throw out all my hopes and dreams and my college education, just because the Palins are famous. Fuuuuckkk.. my whole life is over we're all going to be meaningless about an hour ago · Like

Bridgette: umm, matt you did have a kid... about an hour ago · Like

Josephine: Don't listen to everyone hating Willow... you just have money and they want all of it to make their crack n methh. I wanna have my own show. Don't hatee Bitchhes! Hobokin no jokin ;) about an hour ago · Like

Willow: Haha I wasn't even directing it to you Tracy. I don't know you about an hour ago · Like

Matt: and now thanks for reminding me bitch, I HAD a kid, I have to live with that shit everyday. about an hour ago · Like

Matt: Jojo you fail, Tracy you win. about an hour ago · Like

Raven: Hoorah Tracy! about an hour ago · Like

Josephine: Hahah shut up matt. I'm just tryin to be nice ;) about an hour ago · Like

Matt: I see we were too, I had no problem with either of these girls until I saw they're crazy side, and until Willow says everyone's gonna fail in life unless they're a palin. Fuck that shit about an hour ago · Like

Bristol: Laha ya grabbing your ass huh? I just puked!! Eww and I thought you exiting this conversation? And good idea Jon! You'll be as successful as my baby daddy. And actually I do work my ass off. I've been a single mom for the last two years, I ... See More about an hour ago · Like · 6 people

Tre: LOL, I'm not hatin' because the parents have money, I think the show failed, I can say what I want on my own Facebook, and I'm not a lowlife because the show sucks. about an hour ago · Like

Josephine: An that Bridgette bitch can shut her fuckin mouth too... there's no need to bring up matts past for this dumb ass convo on facebook... fuckin pathetic. about an hour ago · Like

Willow: she's still doing something with her life about an hour ago · Like · 2 people